
Faith-based Short-Film “Beyond the Grave – Death Defeated by
Love” Concludes Production and Enters Post-Production

Milwaukee, WI: July 7, 2023 – FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

True Vine Ministries, Inc., a 501(c)3 nonprofit film studio dedicated to creating inspiring and
impactful productions, is proud to announce that Beyond the Grave – Death Defeated by Love, a
powerful faith-based short-film directed by Kamen Kuntchef, has concluded production and
entered post-production with a tentative release date set for October 2023.

Beyond the Grave – Death Defeated by Love transports viewers on an emotional and
thought-provoking exploration of faith, love, and forgiveness. Set against the backdrop of the life
of a young adult woman suffering in an abusive relationship while simultaneously coping with
the severe illness of her father, the events that unfold bring her to question the meaning of life
and experience hope through pain. Appealing to viewers seeking a profound and uplifting
cinematic experience, the film intertwines relatable characters and relatable themes, compelling
audiences to reflect upon their own beliefs and find solace in the power of faith and forgiveness.

“We are excited about the progress we've made on Beyond the Grave and are deeply grateful for
the collaborative efforts of our dedicated team of actors and production staff," said Kamen
Kuntchef, director and executive producer of the film. "Our goal is to deliver a movie that
transcends faith boundaries and connects with audiences on a profoundly human level. We hope
that Beyond the Grave will inspire individuals to reflect upon their own life journey and find
hope in the power of faith and redemption.”

The release of Beyond the Grave – Death Defeated by Love is eagerly anticipated by many, and
True Vine Ministries plans to partner with distributors to ensure broad access and global reach,
aiming to touch hearts and minds across cultures and languages. A teaser for the upcoming film
can be viewed at www.beyondthegravemovie.com.

Director Kamen Kuntchef’s previous film, Coronado - Tagged for Life, is widely available for
paid subscribers to stream on Amazon Prime Video in the United States and United Kingdom
and for free on Tubi, an ad-supported streaming service owned by Fox Corporation. Audiences
can also view the film at in-person screenings. Churches are encouraged to contact True Vine
Ministries to schedule a screening.

True Vine Ministries’ mission is to spread the gospel of Christ through impactful and inspiring
movies and video projects. To help True Vine Ministries complete Beyond the Grave – Death
Defeated by Love and continue future projects, including the continuation of its Testimony of
Hope mini-docuseries, a goal of $10,000 has been established to be met by the end of 2023.
Please consider making a monthly, quarterly, or even a one-time donation of $25 or more at
www.truevineministries.org/donate. Gifts of all sizes and frequencies are appreciated and
encouraged!
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True Vine Ministries, Inc.

True Vine Ministries is a nonprofit video production company that is dedicated in spreading the
gospel of Christ through movies and video projects. True Vine is involved in documentaries,
short films, promotional videos, and other forms of media that can be used to share the Good
News. The vision of True Vine Ministries is to share stories that make a difference in people's
lives with a focus on the transformation of life through the Holy Spirit.
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